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Tablet Gum

1rtc
lRecommettbatiots•

are . . . : IN TINS
f ,tt Enables you to make up tablets

and eut them apart in fifteen minutes, 1!,3, 5, 8, 12, 25 and 65
or less time if desired,and is exceedingly :
valuable to paper manufacturers for s
sealing paper. Pound Tins

zeCORl, will allow the tablets to be *
opened and a sheedt extracted from the .
middle without weakening the block in
any part.

'Cbtrt,, Can be used on jobs printed In
gangs, and cut up when dry, the bevel .
of the knife not affecting It In the least. *PURPIE

iourth, Will remain strong and flexible :
until the last sheet is used, it being nearly • RANGE and X HlTI9
as elastie and flexible as rubber. .

ifttb, Will not pull off on the edge of--
sheets. This prevents the sheets from
sticking to letter copying books and PRICE
tearing the leaves out when eopying.

îiltb, Will melt very quickly in a com-
mon glue pot, and with less heat than . p l
glue. It is much easier applied, and will
not become sticky in hot weather. 50 1b., 38c. 100 lb., 32C.

®® NETT

WE ARE ......
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ENGLISH ENVELOPE
INDUSTRY.

T HIEenvelope trade has always been a
close corpolration in Great liritian, the

entire business done bein,g cnnfined to a very
few firmus, who have successftilly held the
work in their hands for a long period, aind
with considerabl, profit to th-mselves. Few
people outside .he inner circle can bave any
conception of the aiount of the annual
turnover. l'e business inay roughly be
divided into two branches, the Il plain - and

the I' printed - Uap, the latter sectioi having
developed by leaps and bounds since 1876
the initial steps emn.îîîating fromi a 1 )ublin
irmn, who introduced a specially invented

machine for the printing of "' il.ps - of enve-
lopes at a rapid rate. Fully two years time

vas expended m develo(ig tih invention
and in getting a machine built that wotuld
vork satisfactorilv. But ultimliatelv the
)ublin firmn, says an English paper, throîughi

the patentee, sticceeded in achievgin their

purpose, and vere thus enablIed to build up
an extensive business in1 the manufactue of
envelopes, and slying!i tbemn direct to

traders itl thjeir bus.ness annouceets

prinîted on tIe Il.lp. in î877 the success
was so great that the Dublin in manifactu rer
ad firom sixteeln to eigbteenî muachinies at

work.

Thestess of the "printed uap enve-

lope blsinsess in Ireland iiduced i andon

firm, possessing its oviw paler mills to pro-
cure machines and set up a departiment,
which has ever since been ceinîently success-
fuil. These two bouses haC practically the
control of the printed eivelopie trade iii
their bands the average charge for printing
being 6d. per i,ooo envelopes ; but the
advanîtage was niot confined to the charge for
printing, for it, of course, secured tbe supply
of the en velopes, and in addition, it also led
to a large increase in the plain envelope trade.
Other inrms associated with the wholesale
stationery trade embarked in the business and
procured machines ofte Cro pper platen class
whichi at that perioid were the onlv machines

procurable-except the patent machine.
Now, however, there are machines iii the
market which compete in speed and quality
of work with the original machine, and large
and incrcasing trade in the I' printed flaps"
is constantly beiig doue.

JAPANESE PAPER MAKING.

Tle Japaniese beat the world for band-
iaade paper. 'he Japanese paper is es-
pecially good for etching, antd is greatly il
vogue among artits. It is exceedingly
durable and highly fnished and prints fron
it are very much finer than amy other quality
of paper. h'lbe hiand-imlade paribchient

paper is inade fron tbe iiner bark of the
sycamore trec and is of very tough libre
and is beautifiully uished.

Vol. Il No. 4
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]Bond i

Whei you require

GENUINE
BOND PAPER
Askc for

Edlainmple Bond, 10C. lb.
Lenniox B0d(,

Broker's 10nd(,
16 c.
1 3c.

Dunbartol Bal, 10C.

See that each sheet is
WATERMARKED and
take no other

amples of these
lines mailed on
application

LIVE AND LET LIVE.

O NL mie legitiimat e basis fr coi lipe.
ttitlon exîis, aind thatt .,nmerit. lTe

lain ho considers oheapss of more con-

seunethan quality, :md a variable price
list iîore valtiable thi: reîptation for fair
and trtstworthy m eth od, isnielding a two-
edged sword whi h soaer r liter will iut

h is owi throat as well as that If his nleigh-

bors. To this- kind o)f s-aldcompetition

is due the cultivation o)f thot se false ideas of

value which liave m:ae that iiijsletling' mis-

hunmer, the 'bargain counter,"' a neessary
adjint to retail selling. Underselling s
not competition, althugh it ton often parades

as suth, foir eventually II iiijures rather than

stiuîlates trade, beciasie' its practice is

citier a sacrifice of i-itftil profits, a loss
which nîo dealer c-an loigý sustain, or a fraud
on the public, which is disastrous to reptita-
tion. Rationial aid healthy competition

coicerns itself --ith ilding up a repuitatioln
for stightforward methods, fr goo-d quali-
ties Ii g'ooids .1ered, aid onest value for

fair prites ; in short, 'live and let live" is
the voinîtersigin of legitiiate and I hoorable

PAPE R SLATES.

-1K days of the old ft .hi'onîed slate for
1 writing purposessceem to> hecîoun ted, says

an l ish e-hange, and iloody vill be
sorry fir it, e vipt those who lithterto maimu-
factured themii. ''he iiew substitute is made
of paper, or rather a tlhick kiid o)f parch-
ment, fron which writing ii inuk as well as
in lead pencil can be easily erased with a
w-et sponge, as the grey arks produced ly
the sif pcnucil oii the liard slate. Acrord-
mng to spcoifications of the patelt, this

paper is composed of carbnii, 8o per cent,
of piaper free froumi wood libre, 12 per cent,
:md of vegetable parchmlincît 8 per cent.
lte ew slate is of whitc coloîr with a cream-
ish tint on t t, and as àt is claimlied that it is
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more durable than the old slate, and at the
saime time hardly more expensive, the ad-
vontages could not ie overrated. The most
important feature, however, scems to be that
the writingappears oil the new mnaterial in b lack
on white, and furtherniore that the îcolor is
'onu'ive to cleaniliniess, as it is easier for the
teacher as wuIi as for the pupils to see
whether the white surface is clean, than k
the case with a black one.

CHINESE PAPER MAKING.

T 1 l1E' erman ournal, />or/, remîarks
respctiiig the tmanu facture of paier ii

China, iiat it is surprising to sec how back-
ward, the Chinese are in this branch of in-

dustry. Although they probably knllew the
article long beufore the Western nations did,
their efforts have reimaiied limited to the
utilizatio i ofonly one source, atid this One

is about tli k. a f practical of ail. It nay
in reality ie sai tliat all Chinese paper is
made froml tlie shoots of the bilhoo
caties, exciting" only a few instances, iln

which it is made of bark. ''ie paper mills

themleives are of the mllost primitive con-
struction. A wuater-whee, set i) motion by

a smiall imotintain ritet, ruises alternately a

row of woodcn beaters, which drop inito a
r<ough 101sto troutgh. This trough filled
wvithi youing bamiboo) twigs. which are

ally reduced to a coarse pulp This is

passed through a <luantity of sieves, aid is
thei exposed to tie sut', in order to be-

Coie dry. .\s soon as this mass is dry, the
article is rcady foi commerce. It is, o) f

course, nattiral that this paper psses«es
littIle strengith, and as it i not sIzed, it cati-

not li ised for writingý witih pen and ink.
There are variolus qualîties of paper in

Chilna, but cvct the best of tmhemii cannot
stand a comparison with the iost ordinary
Eu.ttroiCan paper. 'he idea tilat so-calied
rice paper, whiebh is principally exported
from Canton, is imiade froii rice, is utterly
Crroniiolus.

Printers
WE CARRY

IN STOCK

ALL THE

REQUIREMENTS

OF THE

D

Coated Papers

Cover Papers

Book Papers
AND A LARGE
ASSORI IENT
OF_- -

Flat Papers

Inks
H. D. WADE & CO.'S
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1B OTTING
-e'Papers

WE HAVE ...

In Stock
7 Rms., White, 17y• x 22y--40 lbs.

60 " Buff 18 x 24 -60
(SrE COVER ron SAMsEt)

Il Rms., White, - 18 x 24-60 Ibs.

23 " Buff, = 18 x 24-80 "

13 " Buff, - 18 x 24-100

8 " White, = 19 x 24-100

NOW IS THE TIME

TO GET A

Good Blottig Paper
CHEAP

500 lb. Lots,

250 lb. Lots,

= 7;4c. lb., Nett

8c. lb.,

Under 250 lbs. =l

JAPANESE LEATHER PAPER.

.1OME years ago the japanese govern-
ient established an imperial press,

which docs ail the printing work of the
governmient, froni postage stamps and
post cards to paper moncy. One of
the specialties of the establishment is the
manufacture of leaiher papers, which lias
been brought to a great legrece of perfec-
tion. 'lie Japanese, taking as a pattern
some of the finest European leathers, have
succeeded in applying their own peculiar
methods of mantifacture, and fashion tieni
according to the Japanese taste. ''he first
ste) is the engraving of a block, consisting
of a large, hard wooden cylinder, hung on
to a frame, which is engraved with a knife
or chisel, the worker following the model
Vith great precision and exactitude. When
the block is ready it is covered with moist
paper, whicih is folded and pressed on to
the mold, then taken off and hung across
a hamhoo to dry. When it is ihoroughly
dried by exposure to the air decoration is
comnIenccd. 'T'le paper is now spongy
and almost as absorbent as blotting paper.
It is now covered with several coatings of
glue, which makes the surface smooth and
non-absorbent. 'T'le paper is then figured,
mîetalized and varnished, and the figure de-
sign then stands out as if gilt. The Japan-
ese have the monopoly of the best lacquer
varnish. It is this lacquer varnish which
gives a golden appearance to the metal, and
the exact color is at the discretion of the
worker. ''he final operation consists in
the arrangements of border patterns by
means of stencil plates, an operation per-
formed by younîg girls, wlio also toucl up
the border work, erasing- ail smudges and
filling up blank spaces, etc. The rolls of
paper are then hung up again, and whien dry
are ready for the market. They are sent
first to Yokohama and thence ail over the
world.--nwrican Bookmaker.8Yýc. Ib.,I"
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EVOLUTION.

EVE1RYTHING in life is changing.
A revolution and evolution seem to

be going on everywhere, which no power
can arrest. Scenes, methods, habits, tastes,
and even principles, are radically changing.
It is a new life, with new ways and new as-

pirations, and not the least startling change
is to be seen in business life. What would
the rich old merchants of half a century ago
say to the methods, expenses and fine sur-
roundings of the business houses of the

present day ? They would rub their eyes
in bewilderment, and tell many a story of
their own day of simplicity and economy,
and yet of great and honorable success.
All business men, and especially the younger
firms, should recognize the new state of
affairs, and make a constant study of the
changes and development that are taking

place. judgment and nterve are required
in a higher degree than ever before. Busi-
ness mîust have clear brains and stout

hcarts. It must have constant watchfulness
and energy. It must have regard not only
for private interests, but the public welfare.
The success and expansion of firms cannot
now take place without the prosperity and

growth of cities. The road to fortune in
business is no longer the beaten track
which can be followed from generation to
generation of a family. Each season and
each year is producing nien elements and
relations in the situation, in connection with
humian progress generally, and the wise and
successful merchants will be those who join
in the onward march with faith in theni-
selves and confidence in the future.

If a little boracic acid be added to gum
mucilage, the latter can be used for metals
without fear of the labels peeling off.

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS
ON INKS

Tres Noir Pints, - $4.00 Dozen

STEPHEN'S £c Lt ~/ LS/2

LL ~S i'
/4

POMEROY'S
Mono Chr.ic Copying, Quarts $3.00 Dozen

DEVANE'S

PRICE

5 oz. Copying,
10 oz. si
20 oz.
30 oz. "g

- $0.84 Dozen
- 1.68
- 3.35 si

- 5.00 "

S ARE NETT, F.O.B., TORONTO

1.60
.80
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TURKISH JOURNALS.

T H Em 
in the

world are published in Turkey. ''he

press is a comnparatively new thing there,
and unique. It is oily a few years ago that

Turkey had a great awakening, during which

many new eniterprises vere established and
expieriniieits tried. The most important

of ihese was the adveuit of the newspaper.
The Turks did not take kindly to it at the

stari. It \Vas onily by imeaus of bribes and
the aid of foreign powers that they vere

allowed to get any ioothiold at all, and evei
the editor was in fear of his life every time
the papier went to press. Every rnan whose

name was mentioned felt at liberty to de-
iolish the plant, and it was au every-day

occurrence for tic editor to be called to ac-
couit at the point of a sabre. After many

lad been'killed, and the renainder wounded

and intimidated, the palers adojited a iew
nethod, and for snme years dared to pub-
lish nothing about a person unless it\ was
highly compilimentary. lit the Turks
finally tired of this, and fresh raids were
made with terribly disastrous results. 'T'le
government then stepped in and aller su b-

duing the riots, publicly encouraged the
establishment of nevspapers, reiving 1p0n

the institution of thue cesorshipi to render

themn harmless. Under this yoke they have

existed until the present time, and, :mtwith-
standing the terrible drawback, have gradu-

aily increase( in numbeinirs. M ost of them
are iblisied in the Turkish and .\rabie
languages, and the lost ;uimprtant are iat-

urally at Cnstantinople and Ieyroot. 'lie
lauler place has now fifueen, and all in
Ara i:. Ech issue i- as good as a -omic

opera, and how thev maniage to live and
dind readers for the matter thevy publish is
a mystery, for thv contain little more than
a few articles euigistir of tIe governmîent.
The 'enisors placed in each newspaper clice
arc >upremne, and al! attempt at free ex-

WL4lnb~ow IJ3ino lj\aper

COCat on both cite -
36 INCHES WIDE

Price 7 E lb.N ~ )ETT

20 ROLLS ONLY IN STOCK

Order early, as we cannot
replace ai the above price

pression of opinion is rigidly ex.-luded.
This is also true of the two pipers pub-
lished in French and ElI-lisl at Constanti-
no0ple. ''he government really holds a
string to every iteIl tlat is turned in. Two
regiularly appointed censors are sent to a
iewspaiper niie as soni as it is established
-one for day duty and one for night.
They are appointed for that particular

paper, and are held solely responisible for
every item that appears in it froi ne
year's end to ihe other. In the event of
one dispfleasing lne snppîng m unawares
they may pay for the oversight with iheir
lives. Although they have no voire in the
nanageIment nf the paper, they are ie real
cditors and examine every proof shect be-
fore the paper is made up. What is ohjee-
tionliable to Ihe governmleint, their friends or
themnselves. is rigidly cut oui. Armcd vith
ble pencils, they sit in the o*re day and
night, and as fast as the matter is set, proofs
are handcd theim. Out of ten columns of
apparcnly harmless imatter--for it is so dead
aid dry as to be absolutely without brillian-
cy, force nr character--tihey usually allow
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about two to be published. It is not ierely
that expressions regarding political iatters
are excludecd, as the caprice of the censor
is indulged regardin" the iost trivial subjects
and affairs. If he happens to be in good
huinor the paper comes out on time, and
lias sonie semblance of a ''real" newspaper,
but as a usual thing, after lie lias iniilied
bue-penilIng the proof sheets, it is tIe

problei of the hour to find enough matter
left to go to press with.-S. Lo G/obe-
D)e»werac/.

ENVELOPES.

T HE origin of envelopes, of which over
2,000,000 daily pass thrugh the mails of

this country alone, is a matter of doubt, and
the exact date of their introduction difticult
to (etermine. Mention is niade of them as
early as 1653 ; there is one still in existence
that vas used in 1696 ; one sent by Louis
XI\'. in '7o6, and many others which those
curious in such matters have discovered by
searching.

lDt. Gaom;a T'us, of Vienna, has a

process for the manufacture of artificial
leatier from red becch. 'lhe best wood for
the purpose is taken froni fifty to sixty-year
old trees cut in the spring, which nust he
vorked up inmediately, bark peeled off,
steamed, treated vith chemicals in a kettle,
under pressure, and exposed to several oper-
ations which the inventor does not mrention,
as lie wants to have thlem patenîtcd. Fron
the prepared wood strong and thin pieces
are made by icans of pressure. h'lie in-
veltor states tlat a solid sole leather can be
obtained, whichli he clainis is superior to the
animal leather in firmnîess and durability.

Two Frenchnien made a vager that thev
would go round the world and carn their
living by publishing a n)ewspaper in every
town they stopped at. Ini India they set up
a journal in English, French and Hiindo-
stani.

Shippin : :

Rx.
(OUR BRAND)

0-~Price r~i5J~-~
No. Tag,

" 4

" 6

"8

25c. M.
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50e.
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70C.
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FIREPROOF PAPER.

FIREPROOF paper for writing and print-
ing purposes is now manufactured lin

lHerlin by a new patented process. Ninety-

five parts of asbestos fibre of the best qual-

ity are washed in a solution of permangan-

ate of calcium, and then treated with sul-

phuric acid as a bleaching agent. Five

parts of wood pulp, as used in paper fac-
tories, are added, and the whole is placed in

the agitating box with an addition of lime-
water and borate of soda.

Aftcr bcing thoroughly mixed, the mater-
'al is puimped into ihe regulating box and
allowe( to ilow out of the gates on an end-

less wire cloth, where it enters tie usual
paper making machincry. It is easy to apply
waterniarks to this paper, which ordinarily
has a smooth surface, which can be satin
finished for writing purposes. Paper thus

produiced is said to resist even the direct
influence of flane and reinains uninujured,
though subjected to a white heat.

AN ITEM FOR PAPERMAKERS.

IN paper mills muIch difficulty is encoun-
tered in keeping the sheets of paper on

the paper machines from sticking together

on account of the electrical charges pro-

duced on thei by their friction against the

rollers, and special means have to be pro-

vided to dissipate these charges. In one

case this was successfully accomplished by
causing a sinall jet of stean to pass over the

paper, the particles of water becoming clec-
trified from contact with the charged paper,

and dissipating the charge in the air.

A MERCHANT may have the very best
class of goods in his line on his shelves, but

unless they are shown and talked about they
will stay there and become stickers. Don't
club people into looking at goods, but a lit-

tle quiet courtes)' ini showing them to desir-
able customers oftentimes results in a good
sale.-Exchinge.

Bristols
0-\rC1 Bo\rls

1H. Boardcs

Tran.rsiticcpts

OUR PRICES ON THESE LINES

CANNOT BE BEATEN, EACH

LINE BEING SPECIAL VALUE

Fùll liic of Ban2ples

or? aplcatioI?

ro0
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RANDOM READINGS.

Our advertising coluimns again present
some very interesting information for all
buyers in the vide variety of lines we repre-
sent

It requires no desperation, no stumbling,
no blindness iii any business from this time
on. iave faith in yourself, in the judg-
ient that lias placed you in it, whatever it
may be, and especially in the great country
in which you live, and all will be w-ell.

SPEcI. attention is drawn to our adver-
tisement for shipping tags. Having pur-
chased an exceptionally large stock and
obtained thereby special discounts, we are
giving our customers the benefit in the

prices, which are practically lower than the
prices at which we have formerly bought
them.

A facsimile edition of the celebrated
Vienna Genesis, belonging to the Emperor
of Austria, the oldest illuminated purple
vellum manuscript of the Greck Septuagint
translation of the Old Testament, lias just
been published in Vienna. The original
consists of twenty-four leaves, i2ý/2 x 1
inches with from thirteen to seventeen lines,
written on both sides, and with forty-eight
miniature paintings. It dates froi the fifth

century.

Italian publishers retain the copyright on
the works they print for eighty years, after
which the works become public property.
The Government has just published a de-
cree, however, that after the expiration of
the copyright the works shall revert to the
state, which will tax reproductions. The
first important work to come under the new
law is Rossini's "Barbiere de Siviglia," first
produced in February, 1Si6, the rights in
which were given by the composer to the
musical academy lie founded at Pesaro.
Instead of becoming public property, the

proceeds from the opera vill go to the Gov-
ernment, which will use them for the sup-

port of Rossini's academy.

h'lie original giver of discount in England,
if his autobiography is reliable, was James
Lackington, who flourished the latter end
of the laut century. le commenced what
becaine a nost successful business career
by selling apple pies in the streets. He
opened as a bookseller with a capital of £5,
and in a few years was selling books "at the
rate of a hundred thousand volumes annu-
ally." He mentions in his memoirs that
the (loors of the trade salerooni were
closed against him, by reason of his under-
selling reniainders to the detriment of the
trade and to his own exclusive interest. lie
was boycotted by his contemporaries, but
found an easy way of obtaining the goods
which he desired to purchase by employing
agents and unscrupulous memlbers of the
trade.

Tinted Flats

Imported

ENGLISH
Plate Finished

in all elicate 'Cinto

We have a large consignment from

England arriving shortly, and the quality,

finish and tints of these papers have

never been equaled.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES

Which wili be mailed as soon as the goods
arrive . . . . . . . .



PAPER ANI) INK.

THE PJ;E S 0F T HiS ISSUE

are printed on ou/r

Ce/eb/ rated

Mill Biottin
to any'- -

IMPOR TED BL O TTIN G
At the saine price

Price,

per i/k,

10c.
iVeit

Tri ils Absorbolul quaiies îb'
h'aring 1out i/t c'utre sh1als of Mhis

Issue ...

Rcid & G~o.

eqtal

Tortoto
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WE ARE...

Sole Canadian Agents
FOR.....

Parker's Celebrated Commercial Blottings
Whiting's Society Stationery and Papetries

Carew Typewriting Papers
Cano Patented Purses and Pocket Books

Defender Cover Papers
Edinample, Brokers, Dunbarton, Bond Papers

Soft Rubber Poker Checks
Myers' Celebrated Steel Pens
Paragoil Tablet Gum
Erthograph Clay Duplicating Pads

ese

Buntin, Reid & Co.
29 Weiinglton St. West

TORONTO


